An Entire Medicine Chest
All any woman requires if she suffers from headache, nervousness or skin-rash is a Doctor Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It just suits all women needs. Miss MYMNE R. LIDDIE, Treasurer Immediate Order Good Template.

Weak and sick women who are suffering from worry diseases are advised to use Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It regulates regularity, dries unhealthy moisture, lessens inflammation and suffers from skin irritation. If "Favorite Prescription" does not act as promptly as desired, weak and sick women are invited to consult Dr. Pierce by letter, free. An immediate correspondence is held as strictly private and sincerely confidential. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalno, N. Y.

The "Favorite Prescription" is a true physician medicine, containing neither alcohol nor narcotics, and is a purely vegetable preparation. No woman can be benefited, have ruddy cheeks and round form who suffers from disorders of the female organs. The "Prescription" gives vigor and vitality to the organs of womanhood and builds up the whole system.

The offer of medical advice made by Dr. Pierce is a genuine offer made by a physician whose experience and success in the treatment and cure of womanly diseases has placed him in the front rank of physicians who successfully treat the diseases peculiar to women.

WORLD'S IMPEdiMENTAL MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, Buffalno, N. Y.

Gentlemen—One or my own husband to Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription and gladly I do give you full credit of the same. Two years ago I was suffering from severe coughings, dyspepsia, and slight asthmatic fits; a few doses of this remedy and my symptoms were all relieved, and I now have no complaints whatever. I never had an earache or toothache. I am an advocate of this medicine and intend to continue to use it. I have recommended it to all my acquaintances.

I am commanded to say that you will find the preceding drug a great blessing to you.

Yours very truly,

D. STEVENS.

SIOB in Dr. R. V. PIERCE, Buffalno, N. Y., for a FREE copy of the "Physician's Favorite Prescription" booklet and 21 cover stamps to cover mailing only.
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